HIGHLIGHTS OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS

30th Annual Conference and Interfaith Service for Peace, entitled Toward a Peace Economy, draws 600 on 11/15/09 at Princeton University.

Ceasefire NJ, the most prominent gun violence prevention group in NJ, comes under CFPA’s umbrella with the start of 2010. CFPA also launches statewide Pennsylvania Zero Nuclear Weapons Campaign (PAZ), with some 30 organizational endorsers and three part time staff, soon after start of year.

CFPA co-sponsors annual Martin Luther King Interfaith Service attended by over 150 on 1/18/10 at Witherspoon Street Presbyterian Church in Princeton.

Over 150 come to CFPA reception with Judy Collins following her McCarter Theatre concert on 2/19/10.


About 80 board CFPA’s Peace Train to NYC on 5/2/10 for major Rally and March at start of Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty Review Conference in support of Global Nuclear Disarmament.

Over 150 attend Annual Membership Dinner, with nuclear weapons abolition expert Dr. Barry Blechman, on 6/4/10 at Princeton Theological Seminary.

75 attend tenth annual Peace is Patriotic event on July 3 at Pennswood Manor, honoring peace leaders in region, including US Sen. Bob Casey of Pennsylvania for being a champion for global nuclear disarmament.

Nearly two year Campaign co-led by CFPA succeeds in closing Army Experience Center, high tech recruiting center at Franklin Mills Mall in Northeast Philadelphia, in July 2010.

Annual Commemorations of the atomic bombings of Hiroshima and Nagasaki, featuring survivor of one, draw over 150 at CFPA affiliates in Princeton, Bucks County, and Wayne, PA in early August.

CFPA organizes Protests in Morrisville, PA and Princeton on 10/7/10, 9th anniversary of Afghanistan War.

Peace Voter Signature Ads run in over 150,000 copies of newspapers in targeted 12th Congressional District before Election Day as culmination of CFPA’s Peace Voter 2010 Campaign. Candidate who was shown on CFPA’s Peace Voter Guide to be 100% on peace issues won, while candidate who refused to answer CFPA’s candidate questionnaire lost.

Over 80 attend CFPA’s Post-Performance Discussion of An Iliad at McCarter Theatre on 11/7/10, featuring a panel including actor Stephen Spinella, poet Paul Muldoon, and Lynne Fables, wife of the late translator, Robert Fagle.

31st Annual Conference and Interfaith Service for Peace, entitled Global Abolition of Nuclear Weapons: An Idea Whose Time Has Come, draws 400 on 11/14/10 at Princeton University.